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FOREWORD
This report is organized so that the first four sections contain
a synopsis of the particle contamination problem, including
background, purpose of this report, conclusions, and recom-
mendations. The last section, "Technical Information," pro-
vides supporting !nformation, including a discussion of various
schemes for eliminating particles, for detecting their presence,
or for insulating susceptible elements of a part from their pre-
sence or effects. Therefore, this section provides the technical
basis for the committees findings, for the conclusions drawn,
and for the actions recommended.
The information presented in this report is not documented in
any rigorous manner. Many individuals interviewed made some
failure and cost data available, but did so on an informal, non-
documented basis. However, despite the lack of formal docu-
mentation, the committee feels that this report accurately re-
flects the status of the particle contamination problem at this
time.
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A SURVEY OF PARTICLE
CONTAMINATION IN ELECTRONIC
DEVICES
John W. Adolphsen, William A. Kagdis, and Albert R. Timmins
Office of Flight Assurance
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ABSTRACT
Conductive particle contamination in electronic devices, a re-
curring problem in NASA launch vehicles and spacecraft, DOD
space projects, and commercial space applications, some-
times causes spectacular failures. A number of solutions
to the problem have been proposed, with a wide variation re-
ported in effectiveness of the different proposals. This report
reviews the experiences of a number of National Aeronautics
and Spacn Administration (NASA) and Space and Missile System
Organization (SAMSO) contractors with particle contamina-
tion, and the methods used for its prevention and detection,
evaluates the bases for the different schemes, assesses their
effectiveness, and identifies the problems associated with
each. It recommends specific short-range tests or approaches
appropriate to individual part-type categories and recommends
that specific tasks be initiated to refine techniques and to
resolve technical and application facets of promising solutions.
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BACKG=ROUND
Conductive particle contamination has presented problems in electrical and
electronic devices since the earliest time of their manufacture. Its incidence
and severity appears to be cyclic, occasionally causing catastrophic failures
In systems and in missions. Its continued existence implies that its solution
is not simple and that its causes are many. The electronics industry's general
disregard of this problem in favor of others that more consistently affect manu-
facturing yields on the production line indicates that vendor losses attributable
to conductive particles run at rates that are "acceptable" to them. Only Y hell
process control is lost, inspection "escapes" are excessive, or high reliability
users pressur i for improvements, do vendors take corrective actions.
The question of the importance of particle contamination appeals to be highly
subjective. An acceptable incidence to some vendors and users is too high for
others. For example, some .manufacturing processes or products are particu-
larly prone to a high level of particle contamination, as in the case of power
transistors in conventional resistance welded packages, where weld splatter is
a prevalent problem. Although this source of particles can be virtually elimi-
nated by using a different package, other problems occur, and costs may be in-
creased by almost an order of magnitude. In the highly competitive market,
the vendor usually reasons that it is better to have sales of a product that con-
tains particles and is therefore subject to limited, occasional returns than
to have no sales at all. On the other hand, users of III-Bel products normally
press for a product that is less prone to a high incidence of particles and
possible catastrophic failure. Because of budget and schedule limitations, other
users may establish a different level of acceptability, assume a higher risi:
of part or system failure, and knowingly use a device that is susceptible to
particle contamination.
The end effects of particle contamination are less arguable. Historic -Illy, the
Delta project has experienced considerable difficulty with particle contamination
in semiconductor devices. Power transistor failure caused by particles was
determined to be the most probable cause of the failure of two Delta launch vehic-
les, and is suspected to have caused an "anomaly" in a third. Li addition, because
of the presence of particles, the Delta project has had to perform considerable
rework and special testing on hybrid microelectronic devices in its guidance
computer and, to a lesser extent, on other systems used on the vehicle. Par-
ticle contamination was also attributed as the cause of several Air Force launch
vehicle failures. Other Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) projects or projects
1
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with GSFC experiments that have experienced particle problems in microcir-
cuits, hybrids, relays, transistors, and diodes are Atmosphere Explorer,
Applications Technology Satellite, Earth Resources Technology Satellite,
Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite, International Sun-Earth
Explorer, Mariner Jupiter/Saturn, Mariner Venus/Mercury, Nimbus,
Small Astronomy Satellite, Synchronous Meteorological Satellite, Pioneer,
and Sounding Rockets.
When the Delta project instituted the Particle Impact Noise Detection (PIND)
test, an alarming number of parts were found to contain conductive particles
large enough to cause short circuits. These parts had been procured in accord-
ance with specification requirements and policies commensurate with standard
GST@ procurement practices for devices used in "Hi-Itel" programs. The
test results suggested that the problem could be wide-spread, and not limited
to Delta's experience.
When GSFC management was informed of the situation, a three-man committee
was appointed to investigate the subject on a broad basis. The scope of the in-
vestigation was to encompass the general problem of conductive particle con-
tamination in cavity-type electrical and electronic devices. The committee's
efforts included: (1) a review of the literature, (2) visits to microelectronic
vendors, NASA and SAMSO* contractors, and NASA Centers (which were all en-
gaged in the procurement, manufacture, test, or use of electronic parts),
(3) telephone conversations with individuals in industry and government, and
(4)examinations of processes and techniques as implemented. Because of
time constraints, the committee performed no testing itself for this report.
PURPOSE
The purposes of this study were:
• To obtain factual information from government and industry sources
concerning such problems as failures, costs, and schedule impacts
attributable to particle contamination, as well as their broader rami-
fications.
o To evaluate the severity of conductive particle problems in electrical
and electronic devices with cavities.-
• To determine if and how devices containing particles could be identified.
*Space and Missile System Organization.
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• To determine if conformal coatings exist that would immobilize par-
ticles.
r To use the foregoing information and evaluations for making appropri-
ate recommendations to GSTC management as to what GSTC policy
should be regarding particle contamination.
SUMMARY
The following paragraphs summarize the salient information inputs and the
observations and conclusions of the committee.
Particle contamination is frequently a serious problem, particularly in space
applications iu which mobility of the particles may cause failure in an item
that had passed ground-base d, tests.
This committee could not obtain accurate cost information on failures caused
by particle contamination from those interviewed. Some idea of the cost may
be gained from the estimated losses of $32 million on Delta launches and $300
thousand on Nimbus retrofit costs. Approximately 12 other GSTC projects
have incurred significant costs from particle contamination. In addition, five
failures that were proven to be due to particles occurred in the Apollo and Sky-
lab programs. The Air Force has reportedly had similar problems.
In addition to different interpretations as to how severe particle contamination
may be, there often is disagreement within a project as to its importance in
relation to other problemG on that project. Assigning priorities and identifying
which problems to address and to what degree are often difficult decisions,
particularly with the present limited funding. However, because of the cata-
strophic nature of problems caused by particle contamination and the enormous
actual and potential costs involved, it is essential that particle contamination
at least be identified as a problem for possible action. Such project and eco-
nomic factors have been considered by the committee in arriving at their
specific recommendations.
Particle contamination problems in cavity electronic devices can be eliminated
by using a conformal ;coating. Limited tests indicate that the use of Parylene,
a vapor-deposited conformal coating material, is an effective solution to the
particle contamination problem, but implementing the process by most of the
industry poses formidable problems. The most important of these are
(1) the general lack of information and understanding by semiconductor manufac-
turers of the process, (2) the skepticism by these manufacturers as to the
severity of a particle problem, resulting in a strong negative attitude towards
'1111!
adding Parylene coating as another process step, (3) the limited availability of pro-
duction equipment, (4) the limited expertise for implementing application tech-
niques to a variety of packages and products in a timely fashion, (5) the high
cost of equipment installation, and (G) unluiown, but reportedly high, handling
losses associated with the application of Parylene. Additional long-term life
and temperature limitation data are also needed before recommending Parylene
for general use..
Steps can be taken to significantly reduce the incidence of particle contamination.
Although proper manufacturing process controls, cleanliness in the manufac-
turing facility, and pre-cap visual inspection are major factors in significantly
rcducing thr., number of particles, they cannot be relied upon to eliminate them
entirely.
Testing of the finished product for the presence of particles is widespread
throughout the industry. The most common method of testing is X-ray inspec-
tion; other tests include monitored vibration (devtcee are electrically powered),
monitored vibration with mechanical shock during vibration, X-ray followed by
vibration followed by X-ray, and acoustic particle detection. d xcept for the
hitter, these tests are severely limited by inherent instrument and technique
probk:ms, with correspondingly poor test effectiveness. The best acoustic
particle detection scheme—the PIND test—has been widely used throughout
the industry. Initial and operating costs are very low,* and it can be effective
M many applications. Although the effectiveness of this test call
	 seriously
irinaired by improper and inadequate implementation techniques, ,his problem
is recognized and, together with other questions of calibration and standards,
is being addressed and can be solved. This will enable more general use of
the PIND test and will give the user greater confidence in its effectiveness.
PINTS testing was originally specified for about 80 percent of the 14, 000 hybrids
in Qi ! Shuttle Orbiter. However, Johnson Space Center (JSC) is now considering
the t se of Parylene as a conformal coating to immobilize particles. It may be
expected that, if costs and implementation problems are not prohibitive, many
Shuttle hybrids (but probably not all) will be Parylene coated.
*Capital equipment costs are less than $4000. When PIND testing of a device
is performed by the manufacWrer as part of the specified screening procedure,
his direct costs can be as low as 
.
5 to 10 cents per device. Special PIND test-
lug subsequent to part delivery, small quantity purchases, or change orders
to vendors or to contractors and their subcontractors can result in dramatic
cost increases of up to 100 per device. (See Appendix B.)
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For many years, molded plastic semiconductor devices have been heavily used
instead of hermetic cavity devices in commercial applications. Recent improve-
ments in these devices may solve many reliability problems previously asso-
ciated with these devices. The committee has discussed spaceflight applications
of molded plastic devices with many individuals and companies, and has included
a number of their comments with its observations in this report. The committee
believes that the use of plastic devices in some space -flight systems requires
further investigation. The Product Assurance Division of GSFC plans to initiate
a modest effort to evaluate molded plastic devices.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The committee believes that only two ultimate solutions to the problem of
conductive particle contamination may be possible at this time. (Parts that
operate by mechanical action, such as relays and switches are not now con-
sidered.) These solutions are: (1) the use of Parylene as a vapor -deposited
conformal coating* over all internal constituent elements of a cavity device;
and (2) the use of molded plastic devices. The availability of money (from
SRT/ART^* or other sources), manp ;)war, and time will determine if and when
certain problems and questions associated with each can be answered. At the
same time, the committee believes that PIND testing has great merit and is
immediately anplicable for selected part categories, but that it should be further
refined at the same time as efforts continue on Parylene and plastic devices.
This three-pronged approach should enable early determination of the most
practical solutions.
The following specific recommendations, which apply to the foregoing state-
ments, are grouped into two categories: (1) those that should be implemented
immediately and (2) those that should be initiated immediately, but will require
further time for study results to be known and conclusions to be drawn.
IMMEDIATE MPLEMENTATION
e All discrete transistors in metal-can enclosures (except for power
transistors with silicone conformal coatings), all microcircuits in
metal enclosures with thick bottoms, and all hybrids in metal
*Parylene is a proprietary material of Union Carbide. Although other mate-
rials may be satisfactory for this purpose, they have not been developed to
the extent that Parylene has.
**Supporting Research. and Technology/Advanced Research and Technology.
enclosures should be FIND tested, including mechanical shocking during
vibration. (A determination of the effectiveness and prober technique
of shocking prior ts , vibration is needed.)
Y Semiconductors and microelectronic devices packaged in ceramic-
body flatpacks with ceramic or thin metal bottoms should be FIND
tested, but to prevent damage, mechanical shocking should not be
employed during vibration at this time. It is recognized that the
effectiveness of this test is reduced by a factor up to 10 by not in-
cluding mechanical shock during vibration.
n If a hybrid manufacturer either has Parylenc equipment or has access
to it and has the technical expertise to implo±nrnt the process, that
manufacturer should apply Parylene to the interior of hybrid devices
in preference to PIND testing.
o Procurement documents should specify that all semiconductors and
microcircuits, whether packaged as discrete units or incorporated
Into hybrids, be coated with either silicon dioxide (glasaffication) or
:aillcon nitride.
o Power transistors, which often are not glassivated or nitrided for
technical reasons, should be procured with a thin silicone conformal
coating (such as Dow Corning DC-647 or DC-648 or equivalent) applied
to the die, wire, and header surfaces.
o It is impossible to make a single recommendation. that applies to all
types of electrical and electronic devices. Appendix A gives a de-
tailed breakdown by part-type category (transistor, relay, micro-
circuit, hybrid, etc.) and generic type (power transistor, small
signal transistor, etc.) of the proper screen or iucans of protection
appropriate to each category of device.
LONG RANGE IMPLEMENTATION
® A study task should be initiated for resolving doubts and for refining
the test techniques for shocking fragile packages noted in the second
recommendation. This task will enable more effective Implementation
by increasing the sensitivity of the PIND test on critical types of
packages.
a NASA should support the work on the PIND test now under way at the
National Bureau of Standards (NBS) (sponsored by SAMSO through
G
September 1976 only) by furnishing additional funding. This work is
needed to develop the information on which adequate specifications
can be developed for the FIND test equipment and for a standardized
test procedure.
• NASA should take the lead in applying Parylene coatings to hybrid
circuits as a certain means of eliminating particle contamination.
To do this will require: (1) a study to determine solutions to im-
plementation problems, (2) a study to define the scope of and estlmate
the costs Involved for different device types card different vendors,
and (3) a study to ensure that no compatibility or long-term aging
problems will occur. As part of the latter study, a comparison
of Parylene C with other Parylenes, such as Parylene D, is ueces-
sary for determining; vhich type or combination of types is best
for NASA applications.
a NASA should develop procedures and techniques for handling and using
currently manufactured molded plastic semiconductors and micro-
circuits in NASA space, launch-vehicle, and ground applications.
The cvW r::ittec believes that a cost savings of as much as 50 to 80
porco i, i; ,
 be realized by using these devices. The committee also
re^;,mmends that a study be undertaken to investigate the practical
aspects of obtaining plastic molded devices that have been Parylene-
coated before molding.
TECIiNICAL INF OMIATION
This section contains information used as the basis of the findings, conclusions
and recommendations given in the preceding sections. The subject matter
is discussed In some depth and supporting data for the Committee's conclusions
and recommendations are included.
Traditionally, conductive particle contamination has been a problem only in
devices that have cavities. The different techniques for coping with the pro-
blem may be grouped into three basic categories:
• Eliminating particles
Y Testing for the presence of particles
• Using insulating coatings to immobilize particles
7
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The first ..pproach includes pre-cap visual inspection, source surveillance,
process control, and the use of noncavity molded plastic devices. The princi-
pal techniques used in the second approach are X-ray, vibration tests, and
aeou-tic testing. The third category includes conformal coatings such as
Parylene, silicones, and other insulating materials. Glassivation (stlicon-
dioxide coating), silicon-nitride coating, and similar techniques are applicable
to semiconductor devices only, and will be considered here as a special form
of (,(.acing in the last category.
ELLAiINATION OF PARTICLES
Pre-cap Visual Inspection
All individuals interviewed agreed that although pre-cap visual inspection has
;;nme advantages, it cannot be relied upon to totally eliminate particle contam-
ination. Some semiconductors are designed in such a way that very small Con-
ductive particles (as small as 0.3 mils) can cause failures. Nonconductive
particles of this size can cause failure in switches and relays by becoming
iodgc•d between contacto and armatures. In some cases, particles of various
MInpositions as long as 50 mils have been found in devices that had been
visually, inspected before encapsulation.
The pre-cap visual inspection test specified in MIL-STD-893, Method 2010.2,
i,i comprehensive and detailed. To perform this test properly, laminar-flow
hoods, high- and low-powered metallographic microscopes, and talented, skilled
techaicians are required. For many complex devices, an inordinate amount of
time is required for inspecting some of the larger device packages, for example,
3-inch-square hybrid microcircuits. These packages may contain between 100
and 200 semiconductor dice, a "mother-daughter" substrate mounting (in which
smaller substrates are mounted on larger ones), multilayered substrates, and
as many as 2000 wire bonds on each device. To rigorously comply with all
minute detail inspections required for these devices is not practicable, not only
s
	
	 because of the amount of time required for conscientiously performing the inspec-
tions, but also because of problems associated with inspection requirements and
characteristics of inspection equipment. For example, internal inspection of the
package must often be performed at magnifications of 100X to 200X. At these
powers, the depth-of-field limitation of the exa=,Wg microscope makes it
Impossible to focus on both the surface of the die and the floor of the package
simultaneously. Focusing on the floor of the package is particularly difficult
at this magnification because the wall of the package is usually relatively high,
and, for the microscope to focus on the package floor, its objective lens must
be close to the package wall and/or the wire interconnect leads. The act of
focusing the microscope may cause the lens to touch the package or the leads,
thereby damaging the part.
8
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in other ways, visual inspection can be a meaningless term. The configuration
of a relay often prevents proper inspection because of the presence of numerous
crevices in which particles can lodge and remain hidden from view. In addition,
particles may be introduced into transistors and microcircuits after the pre-cap
visual inspection because of the characteristics of a lid-sealing process, or
because the devices were not properly protected, or because the protection
devices were contaminated. For example, the practice of stacking trays and the
use of contaminated lids or covers have been identified as sources of contamin-
ation that introduced particles into devices after pre-cap visual inspection.
Particles from these sources have caused many failures. In many cases, the
particles either contained or were made of materials not used in the device (e.g.,
stainless steel and copper).
Processing anomalies that occur during lid sealing or final closure are com-
mon sources of particle contamination. Solder and solder preforms are a
principal source of conductive particle contamination. Contamination from	 ^{
these sources has caused many failures in integrated circuits, hybrids, and
relays. Weld splatter in power transistors and power diodes (lid sealing and
tubulation sealing) is another common source of particle contamination. These
types of contamination have caused system failures in programs other than
those of NASA.
Particles have been found after final assembly or during testing even in devices
that were ostensibly free of contamination. Particles arising from silicon,
epoxy and eutectic die-attach materials, conductor material, glass, wire,
and lid-plating and sealing materials have been zither dislodged from a crevice
or broken free from a loose attachment during temperature cycling, mechanical
shock, acceleration, lead bending, handling and insertion, and in particular,
during vibration testing.
Process Controls
Some of the individuals interviewed believe that particle contamination could
be reduced by implementing process controls at the vendor's plant. An ex-
treme example of such a control is the S-line at Texas Instruments Company (TI),
which produces a limited selection of Series 54 integrated circuits under a
SAMSO contract. Such a production line, which is separately situated, con-
trolled, and funded, is called a "captive line." Captive lines offer the advan-
tage that the customer can impose requirements on the manufacturer that re-
late to all phases of manufacturing, testing, and inspection.
i
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Most procurements for government-related projects do not require a product
volume large enough to justify the establishment of a captive line. 	 Normally
the variety of devices required for any particular project is too diverse for
,	 this approach to be universally applied. 	 Therefore, it is limited to a device
family or two comprising the largest percentage of components used in the
system.	 Standardization is a desirable goal, and a captive line is one means
of achieving that goal. 	 However, inherent in the captive line concept is the
tendency to restrict designers from using state-of-the-art parts by requiring
them to limit their use of parts to device types produced on these lines.	 Lie-
cause this restriction can greatly penalize designs and systen, capabilities,
designers resist and resent it. 	 Most government proiects are funded uniquely
for specific time periods. 	 Because of this fragmented funding policy, the
captive-line approach cannot usually be sustained for long periods.
Some firms and government agencies use fewer controls because they often
cazrnet, or will not, assunie the expense of maintaining a captive line.
	
Often,
the nti.mWr of piece parts intended to be procured makes the captive-line
pp °oac.'li an economic absurdity. 	 At the opposite extreme art firms that
rely entirely on the manufacturers to police their own manufacturing lines.
.ether fiews, between the two extremes, rely on military-type specifications
which have been prepared either individually by each firm. or by the Department
of Defense (DOD), and which impose a universally accepted set of standard
requirements that has evolved over the years. Most NASA centers have
chosen the latter approach.	 In fact, by policy, NASA is committed to support
the military specification and standardization system for several typos of
electronic parts -uid is an equal partner with the three services in coordinating
military specifications for those parts.
	
These specifications hale served as the
'	 bases for volume purchases, such as the GSFC complementary-metal-oxide-
semiconductor (CMOS) integrated circuits Common Buy, and will be the bases
for purchases made raider the proposed NASA-wide Consolidated Procurement
P-ogram. Such volume purchases facilitate user-monitoring of the manufacturer,
and provide increased assurance of product quality.
-	 A few organizations, which have established a larg ,: usage rate for specific device
types, maintain their own source surveillance programs. 	 Even with this ap-
proach, the depth and detail to which it is applied varies according to the poli-
cies and desires of the company or government agency. Very few of these firms
or agencies supply Goddard or other NASA centers with systems that are made
with devices manufactured under these controls.
Most manufacturers object to having survey teams and source inspectors in
their plants, particularly when the dollar volume is low, because production
flow is often disrupted by uniquely imposed customer requirements.
a3
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It is noteworthy that, regardless of which process control philosophy was ap-
plied, particle contamination has caused failures in launch vehicles and space-
craft during assembly and in flight.
Molded Plastic Devices
Almost 90 percent of the semiconductors produced today are molded plastic
devices intended for the commercial market. As the name implies, they
are conventionally wire-bonded (usually gold compression bonds) chips that
are completely encased in plastic by an injection molding process.
These semiconductors possess many attributes that make them attractive for
Hi-Rel applications. Having no cavities, they are not susceptible to latent
failure because of loose particles. Because they are completely encapsulated,
only the most severe external rnechanical stresses affect them. Because they
-
	
	 are mass-produced by automatic machines, they are inexpensive. Many of
the screening tests performed on hermetically sealed devices, such as herme-
ticity testing, mechanical shock, acceleration, and PIND testing, are not
applicable to molded plastic devices. The reduction in the number of screen-
ing tests that mast be performed is of obvious cost significance.
Considerable testing has been performed by the Army Electronics Command,
Rome Air Development Center and Naval Ammunition Depot (Crane), on molded
plastic devices to determine their inherent weaknesses. Two major concerns
that have caused these devices to be universally, banned for use in Hi-Rel
applications are an operating temperature-range limitititionand a susceptibnity
to the effects of humidity. Most currently manufactured molded plastic devices
are designed to operate within a temperature range of 273 to 343 K, which is
satisfactory for most commercial applications. On the other hand, hermetically
sealed devices, which are intended primarily for the military market, are
designed to operate within a temperature range of 218 to 398 K. These experi-
ments have shown that, when many types of molded plastic devices are sub-
jeoted to temperature stresses outside their (commercial) design limits, they
are prone to failure. In most Hi-Rel applications, the temperature limitations
are not as great a concern as their susceptibility to moisture. This testing,
together with experunents performed by TI, indicate that the penetration of
moisture into the devices causes degradation of device operating characteris-
tics and corrosion of the metallization on the surface of the die that can eventual-
ly lead to a time-dependent failure mechanism.
In many NASA applications, the temperatures to which systems are subjected
are benign and, in most cases, closely approximate the "commercial" range.
In addition, the most severe humidity environment to which devices are ex-
posed occurs before spacecraft integration and testing. The spacecraft is then
^'	 11
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stored in a controlled atmosphere. The use of plastic molded devices by NASA,
DUD, and other aerospace users can be rationalized if appropriate temperature
limitations are obser%,ed and if precautions are taken to protect the devices
front exposure to excessive humidity up to the point of spacecraft packaging.
It Is appropriate for NASA to determine the limitations of molded plastic de-
vices, to compare these limitations with actual use requirements, and to deter-
mine: the useful life expectancy of currently manufactured devices that are
stored :md used in environments reflecting actual use conditions.
Manufacturers are constantly attempting to improve plastic devices to over-
come their two basic deficiencies. Probably the most significant discovery,
lu,wc:ver, has been made by the Hughes Aircraft Company in cooperation with
'i' ` undo r a Marshall Space Flight Center (hiSFC) contract (Reference 1). Experi-
ments conducted by Hughes Aircraft Company on Parylene-coated devices that
wore subsequently molded with mineral-filled Novalac epoxy indicated that,
". . a me+hod of protection is available that offers promise for creating a
low coat plastic encapsulated alternative to the hermetically sealed devices
now used in high reliability applications. "
Tne Iiughes Aircraft Company discovery that molded plastic devices coated
with Parylene prior to molding are nearly equivalent to and, in some cases
superior to, their hermetically sealed cavity-containing counterparts, is of
tremendous significance. A technology that can produce devices that are equi-
valent (regarding resistance to thermal fatigue and humid environments) to
hermetically sealed devices should signal a turning point in Hi-Rel philosophy.
The ability of plastic devices to withstand these environments, together with
their greater inherent mechanical ruggedness, should make their use very
attractive.
NASA should exploit this promising development by supporting a study to iden-
tify and solve problems associated with implementing this approach.
TESTS FOR DETECTING PARTICLES
Vibration
Electrical monitoring during vibration is often used for particle detection. The
testing procedure may include several combinations and variations of vibration,
shock, and electrical or acoustical monitoring. however, the three basic
variations now used are: (1) sinusoidal vibration with power applied to the de-
vice, referred to in this report as "monitored vibration"; (2) sinusoidal vibra-
tion with mechanical shocks applied at various intervals, while the devices
being tested are under power and functionally operative, referred to in this
t
report . s the "Autonettcs test" (also (mown as the "Mann test" or the "moni-
tored vibration-shock-vibration test"); and (3) the sinusoidal vibration test
with acoustical detection, referred to in this report as the "PIND test" (also
called the acoustic particle detection (APD) test or loose particle detection
a(LPD) test.
Monitored Vibration—In this test, devices are subjected to a sinusoidal vibra-
tion either at a fixed frequency or swept over a range of frequencies. Power is
applied to the device during this time, and some means of detecting an eloctrical
nutlfunction, usually a latching circuit, is employed. This test is a relat:,vely
lengthy and expensive method of detecting conductive particles and is often
specified for power transistors and diodes. A variation of this test, the "miss"
test, is often specified for use with relays. In miss testing, the relay is elec-
trically operated at a low repetition rate while the contacts are monitored for
failure to open or close appropriately.
This testing technique is not considered to be effective for either semiconduc-
tors or relays, and its continued use is of doubtful value. In both cases, if a
particle is present and occupies one of many specific locations at a specific
time, it will make its presence known. In fact, in rare cases, a number of
very small particles, under the influence of the electric field between two
interconnect paths on a semiconductor die, can become aligned and form a
conductive path that bridges the gap between the paths. In semiconductors,
particularly integrated circuits, hybrids, and many transistors, not all con-
ductive paths will have potentials applied between them at all times, thus
limiting the detectabiltty available at the outset. This test suffers degradation
in sensitivity because small particles become bound by electrostatic or other
attraction forces and may not be free to move during the test.
Autonetics Test—This test can be considered as an extension of monitored
vibration tests that, as previously noted, are subject to loss of sensitivity
because electrostatic or other forces cause many particles to be captured and
bound on the interior surface of a package. in the Rockwell International/Auto-
netics test, these forces are released and the particles are maintained in all
 state by subjecting the device to shocks of 150 to 200 g's at frequent inter-
vals. After they are released by a mechanical shock, particles move about
within the package cavity. As in the simple monitored vibration test, even a
momentary positioning of a conductive particle between two points at different
potentials is sensed by a fast-response latching circuit, thus identifying the
defective device. In any vibrational detection scheme, this mechanical shock
is necessary for releasing particles of less than 4 to 5 mils. in the Autonetics
test, the shocks are applied to the center of a circular metal plate by a solenoid
hammer. The efficiency of the test procedure is increased by simultaneously
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testing Gtr devices mounted in individual monitoring jigs and located near the edge
of the 32-inch-diameter plate. Although multiple testing increases the through-
put, the relatively high cost of designing and fabricating the equipment for this
quantity is a disadvantage. Also, each distinct device type to be tested re-
quires die design of a monitoring latching circuit peculiar to that device tvpe.
The more complex the device, the more extensive and complex must be the
driving and monitoring circuitry to enable it to detect a malfwiction. Extensive
analysis of the device to be tested, based primarily on the topographical map
of exposed metal on the semiconductor die, and the designed function of the
rievice are necessary for propor malfunction detection. Simple biasing of in-
puts is superficial and largely ineffectual.
Thw Autoneties test was designed 5 or G years ago and appears to be based on
so ink' principles. The originators of this method performed an extensive
ar ilysis of the movement of a particle within a cavity and the kinetic, gravita-
tional, :-nd electric-field forces involved, and from this information estimated
thr required shake times. References on the electrostatic binding forces in-
fluenced the design of the hammer shock used for breaking them. Autoneties
n)so ni:,de a short movie of the interior of a package under vibration that dem-
oi strafes how the smaller particles are captured and held immobile until a
shock of sufficient magnitude releases them, Texas Instruments Company and
i13AT also made similar movies.
Shortly after this system was completed, JSC, MSFC, and Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL) experienced particle problems (References 2, 3, 4, and 5)
on Series 54L integrated circuits intended for Apollo and the Viking Lander.
Several thousands of these devices were subsequently subjected to the Auto-
neties test. Unfortunately, JPL concluded that test results indicate that this
test is not effective. Correlation of data on devices identified as containing
particles and the results of construction analyses on the same devices were
poor. Construction analysis of "good" devices- indicated that many contained
particles. Retesting of a "screened" lot also indicated poor correlation in
again identifying as failures those devices that had originally been identified
as such.
GSFC experience with the Autoneties test is limited to a single group of Series
54L integrated circuits that were tested in 1973. Of the 915 devices tested, eight
were identified as containing particles. These eight devices were opened, and
loose conductive particles were found in six devices. However, because of
project requirements, no "good" devices were opened for the purpose of deter-
mining the number of escapes and the effectiveness of this test. It should be
noted that this percentage of failures (about 1 percent) is in line with the reject
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rate reported by JPL in their testing of several thousand devices. JPL opened
a number of "good" devices and determined that the escape rate was about equal
to the detection rate. That is, about one-half of the packages that contained par-
ticles were actually identified as such.
Further, some believe that the mechanical stresses Imposed during the Auto
notics test actually generate particles, thus making the test self-defeating.
T+ie Autonetles test is therefore judged to be an impractical means of identify-
ing devices with particles because of: (1) high cost, (2) limitation of available
test equipment (only two or three exist), (3) high cost of the basic mechanical
instrumentation (about $20 thousand), (4) time and dollar costs involved in
designing and instrumenting the driving and monitoring circuitry (for new de-
vices), and (5) low confidence in its effectiveness.
PIND
 (Particle Impact Noise Detection) Test
As early as 1905, TI published information on acoustic particle detection test
results (Reference 0). Since then, Lockheed Missile and Space Compzty (LMSC)
and TI have developed and used PIND testing. LMSC's initial development ef-
fort in Acoustic detection made it possible to identify relays that contained
particles, and they have used this technique during the past 5 to 10 years to
screen some types of relays for flight use.
The PIND test is a variation of the vibration test, but, because of its wide-
spread use and unique acoustic-detection feature, it is treated separately from
the other forms of vibration testing previously discussed,
The PIND test determines the presence of loose particles in a cavity device by
detecting the sound energy generated when particles strike the package. The
test specimen is attached to an accelerometer that is mounted on a vibrator.
When mechanical excitation is applied to the specimen, the transducer detects
the sound energy generated by the impact of a loose particle with the device
enclosure. The sound energy extends into the ultrasonic frequency range well
above the response capability of the human car. The output from the trans-
ducer is fed to a 100-• to 300-kliz filter, which removes the shaker frequency
and background noises. The amplified signal is then used to provide both visual
(oscilloscope) and audio monitoring of the test. Although some firms use only
one of these monitors, most of them believe that detection capability is en-
hanced by using both monitors simultaneously.
t•
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Opinions of the value of the test differ greatly. Although operator training Is
not a difficult problem, users do not always understand the more subtle tech-
nical aspects of the instrumentation. For irstance, noise isolation, signal
to-noise levels, optimum vibration frequency, shock techniques, calibration
techniques, etc., affect the sensitivity of the test. One company, which had
studied the FIND test variables, experimentally verified a prediction from a
mathematical model that a maximum acoustic emission was associated with a
particular vibration frequency (Reference 7). "'his frequency was different
for different cavity geometries and volumes. Another company's investigation
indicated that the frequencies generated by the Impacts were a function of the
composition and thickness of the package structural material and of the distance
between the top and the bottom of the device.
The committee saw a wide variation in the sensitivity of the test as practiced
by different companies. Part of this is attributed to the lack of research by
the manufacturer of the equipment, Dumnegan-Lndevco Corp. A discussion with
the manufacturer revealed that they concluded that the size of the potential
market for the test equipment did not justify allocation of research and develop-
ment funds.
Another serious problem with the PIND test is the immobilization of the con-
taminating particle by a charge effect. Although the nature of the charge is
not completely understood, it has been described as electrostatic charge,
triboelectric effect, molecular attraction, etc. Most users of the test have
seen and documented the effect of the charge on a particle. The effect is to
get no signal at all, or only a momentary one, indicating the presence of the
particle, before it disappears. Tapping the device with a shaped wire or
:mother device (such as a dental amalgam packer) is normally used to try to
dislodge the particle and confirm its presence. This shock aspect of the test
is another debatable point on which opinions conflict. Tapping With the wire
can easily produce a shock of 200 g's, while LMSC's investigation of the effect
of the shock showed tzat particles were generated by a shock of only 40 g's.
They also found that some particles, immobilized by static charge, required
as much as 3000 g's (centi.ifuge) to dislodge them. This is an over-simplification
of a rather extensive investigation. However, in reviewing this work and results
from other companies, the committee believes that the devices used in the in-
vestigation were not representative of good processing and that the excessive
debris detected would not have been found on devices made under good manu-
facturing practices. this is an area that needs additional investigation. For-
tunatoly, an independent investigation is under way. SAMSO has provided funds
for the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) to investigate various aspects of the
PIND test. NBS personnel are approaching the problems in a systematic way
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fu,d are using information from various users, including some that the cotn-
mittee visited. This study should provide some much-needed information,
such as improvement in standardization, calibration, effect of shock levels,
and understanding and elimination of the static-charge effect. NBS issued
it report on this work in August 1970 (Reference 8).
Although the discussion thus far has emphasized limitations of the PIND test,
some uses of the test have been very successful. When first instituting the
PIND test, the Singer•-Kearfott Company was getting 50 to 00 percent rejects.
Changes in its processing, indicated by particle contamination analyses, re-
duced the reject level to 5 percent. They found that a reject device could he
recovered by having a 30-mil hole in the lid of the device covered by sticky
tape and vibrating it. The sticky tape caught the contaminating particles,
removing them from the device.
Teledyne Microelectronics Instituted PLAID testing and recovered particulates
from the rejects by the sticky-tape technique. Analysis of the particles using
a seaming electron microsco pe indicated that 20 percent of particles were
conductive. Sources of contamination identified by these results were: (1) acous-
tic ceiling tiles, (2) plastic containers, (3) aluminum panels, and (4) wash
c: ses and boxes.. Feedback of this information to the production line resulted
In corrective actions and a reduction. in the reject rate from 10 percent to
less than 3 percent. For example, in May of this year, only 1. 9 percent of
5000 hybrids that were PIND tested, were rejected. In half of the rejects
the particles were conductive.
Sperry (Phoenix) had 15 to 20 percent rejects when they started PIND testing.
The reject rate is now 2 to 4 percent, and they estimate that most of the par-
ticles are nonconductive. They apply a 1000-g shock three times during their
PIND test to activate any immobilized particles, and are not concerned that
this shock level may generate panicles. On the basis of some limited com-
parisons, they believe the PIND test is superior to the monitored vibration
test.
Although some companies find that 20 percent of the particles present are
conductive, TI reports that this figure is closer to 80 percent. This variation
is undoubtedly attributable to a combination of factors, such as workmanship,
manufacturing processes, ambient environment, etc.
TI was outstanding from the standpoint of experience, knowledge, and invesa-
gative results. This company has funded work on the PIND test because the
company endorses the development of test methods. They have made seeded
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specimens using TO-5 and TO -18 package devices. The contaminants used for
sc {•diet included different particle sites of lead, almninun, gold, and silicon.
li wcd (n thou worl., the following information hi considered valid:
m one-mil particles are not consistently detectable.
a Two-mil particles can be consi:itently detected, but thiQ may vary
between companies.
u	 IIangup of particles is greatest for particle sixes less than 2 mils.
Q lour-Hill gold particles do not hm1.; up, and are recommended for a
standard to calibrate the test equipment.
4) Finpor tap is recommended for applying ;hock for dislodging particle;
o Devices that show either visual or auOlo signal should be rejected.
n A small senpe Is recommended as more eftective ¢yid easier for the
jperator to u: o than a large one
IY!ne•gan-Fndevco produces nearly all of the equivalent Ocing used for this test.
A complete system for conducting the PiND test costs about 14,4000. Some indi-
vi Wal costs are: f3baker, $500; oscilloseope, special switch, $125; am-
plifiers, controls, etc. , $2100. About :i00 complete unite hate been sold ly
Dung ail-Endc:vco.
one criticiser of the P1ND test is that because it cannot differentiate between
ccnaduetivu and noncond hive particles, pants will be rejected that contain the
hn_ mlcss noncondueth c ones, thus reducing the yield of useable devices. This
is a condition for which there is no known solution at the present time and is a
pries• the user will have to pay if he relies upon this test as a screen for con-
ductive particles.
In swomary, the PIND test is useful in reducing the number of devices with
contaminating conductive particles. As the sire of the particle contaminant
increases, the effectiveness of the test increases. This test has also been
effective in identifying sources of contamination, and in identifying processes
that were not properly controlled. .although it cannot eliminate the conductive-
particle problem, it is recommended as an economical way to reduce the inci-
donee of catastrophic failures in launch vehicles and spacecraft electronic
devices.
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X-Ray Testing
X-ray is one of the more easily performed tests and is inexpensive, however,
sonic of the conductive particles that have acen found in packages are invisible
to X-rays because of their composition, thickness, and size. Because of the
resolution .limit of the X-ray, small particles of less than 1 mil are not detect-
able. Also, small particles that rest on a die that is eutectically attached to
the package with silicon-gold die attach material cannot be detected because
they are masked by this material. This problem often results in different, sub-
jective interpretations of X-t,ay radiographs, In spite of the limitations of
this test, it can be effective m detecting the presence of larger, more massive
particles, as well as some manufacturing process deficiencies, and the use of
this procedure is therefore recommended.
X-Ray/Vibration/X-Ray
In this test method, the device is first X-rayed and a radiograph is made.
After subjecting the device to a vibration stress to induce movement, it is
again X-rayed. Visual comparison of the "before" and "after" pictures en-
hances particle detection capability, since specific questions of particle identi-
fication can be resolved by the movement of the particles.
This test method is not often used. Among the persons interviewed during this
investigation, none indicated that they were using it, and none recommended
that it be used for detecting the presence of loose particles.
INSULATING COATINGS
Glassivatiou and Nitriding
During semiconductor wafer fabrication, several types of materials can be
applied for protecting the surfaces of the dice from chemical and mechanical
contaminants. These are distinguished from conformal coating materials that
are applied at the device level after assembly.
Silicon dioxide (SiO2) can be deposited from the vapor phase by various means,
such as by reacting siline (silicon hydride) with carbon dioxide. The deposit
is an amorphous glass whose density depends on the deposition parameters of
rate of flow, temperature, and concentration of reacting gases present. The
process is Imown as "glassivation," "Silox" deposition, or I'M?" deposition.
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4iliccn nitride layers of indefinite composition (SiNx) can he similarly applied
fror.a the vapor phan- h,ti reactini; -nil.me and ammonia (N11 3) or other nitrogen-
hearintr compounds.
Glassy layeru: can also he applied by sedimentation techniques that use finely
divided glass powders in suspension In a liquid, followed by high temperature
firing, or by the simple: oxidation of silicon in the presence of oxygen or water
vapor,
A ll these coatings have the advantage that they cover almost the entire surface
of a die and are electrically and chemically inert. To matte contact with the
.lie!, however, the pads to w1uoh bonding wires will he attached are exposed 1)y
(Ifching. The top surface edges of dice are also exposed at the wafer stage so
that the wafer car be scribed and broken into individe:al dice. Since all these
eloi.icnts—tic bonding pads, the wires, and the dice edges—are unprotected,
they arc: ruh;ect f  shorting l,y
 loose conductive particles.
SI'1^ coatings were originally
 (lesit ned to protect the soft aluminum intercon-
i cr :1; A P yii on the surface ,nf th• a die from mechanical damage, such as scratch-
ing; dur	 handling, and from chemical contamination. Silicon nitride coatings
'&(rM n-i ,finally cosigned to act cis n cheminnl barrier. Both coatings offer
m nchanical protection f^one loose particles and arc often specified for this pur-
pose as well. Neither coating provides complete protection from potential
",amage by particles because they do not cover the entire surface of the die. In
:`amiconductor history, standard practice has been to apply glassivation, and
sometimes nitride coatings, to all newly designed devices. They are therefore
normally present on the die even if not sp ,^Hficaliv requested by the user. Ilow-
ever, some older devices, such as the diode traw lstor logic (D1'L) and emitter
coupled logic (ECL) t'amilies, and on some large devices, such as power tran
.:i-tors and diodes, the original paotolithographic masks were not out with tic
intent of using these coatings and, for economic reasons, have never been re-
dcsigned to u-!commodate them. Therefore, some of the older devices are not
presently supplied with glaselvation oi • nitride coatings.
In a particular device on which these coatings have been applied, the smallest
particles that can cause shorting may be equal to the distance between bonding
pads. This distance is often about 4 mils. Without coatings, the critical dis-
tance may be reduced to as little as 0.5 mils—the distance between the metal
ization stripes on the surface of the die. Because the smallest particle that
can cause a problem is reduced from approximately 4 mils to 0.5 mil, the use
of these coatings is highly recommended.
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These coatings are normally and properly referred to as "passivation" coatings,
but they are sometimes erroneously called "conformal coatings.' ! Although
they both passivate and conforms ly coat, the latter term is more properly
applied to organic materials or inorganic elastomerle materials that are ap-
plied by brushing, dipping, spraying, or similar techniques at a final state of
assembly of the device.
Conformal Coatings
Semiconductor manufacturers have often used conformal coating materials for
passivation inside sealed devices. In the early stages of development, prob-
lems arising from their use initiated an unfavorable reaction to them. This
reaction is manifest today in almost all IIi-Rel specifications, particularly
those controlled by the military, which strictly forbid the use of conformal
coatings. Noverthelens, conformal coatings are now commonly used in devices
intended for the commercial market. Conformal coatings may be vapor depos-
ited, brushed on, dipped, sprayed, or applied with a hypodermic syringe.
Parylene—Parylene coatings are achieved by vaporizing a paraxylylene dimer
in an evacuated, heated chamber and by then allowing it to condense on parts
contained in a cooler part of the chamber.
The now disbanded NASA Electronics Research Center (ERG) initiated investi-
gations on the use of Parylene on electronic parts and first supported its use
as a conformal coating on printed circuit boards, a technique that is in practi-
cal use today. EEC also pi eposed, and did Initial studies on its use as a con-
formal coating in semiconductor devices. GSFC (Reference 9) and MSFC
(Reference So) supported further investigations in this application by the
Hughes Aircraft Company; concurrently, Northrup, Draper Labs, IBM, and
others performed privately funded studies. Later, GSFC and Lawis Research
Center (.LaRC) jointly funded a study at Teledyne in the application of Parylene
to their hybrids. LeRC is presently funding the qualification and use of this ma-
terial on the Centaur guidance computer.
Parylene is a vapor-deposited material that will coat every surface which has
been exposed to it. It has an inordinate ability to penetrate into minute cracks
and crevices. The coating is normally applied to semiconductor devices in
thicknesses of 0.1 to 0.4 mil., When Parylene is applied internally to semi-
conductor devices, it completely and permanently immobilizes all loose par-
ticles that may be present and adds additierai strength to die and wire bonds.
It provides chemical and moisture protection to surfaces to which it has been
applied.
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In the work performed t#r date, no substantial degradational effects havo been
attributed to PatyIvno. - N1hPn it is used in contact with all types of materials
used in cemiconductor devices, Parylene appears to be completely inert.
The upper temperature limit is somewhere between 100° and 150` C. Above
this temperature the material tuay craze or crack. At 100°C' in air (I.e., with
oxygen prc,: eut), it its at Teledyne show that this may occur in 200 hours. At
155 C in nitrogen, thin coatings remain intact after 2000 hours. Although all
authorities agree that a temperatures limitation exi„ ts, they do not all agree on
what that) limit is, or on the thicicness/time/temperature/ambient-environment
relationship.
Although from a technical standpoint, Parylene appears to be an excellent
soLztion to tl•e conductive particle problem, it in not practical to recommend
that it be applied to current production for most electronic device types at this
time. The reasons for this are based either directly or indirectly on various
nrpect: of implementation.
t '^c: !ts •- :»any nranufactu, :ors of semiconductor products and hybrids are not
lamilin i -Atli Parylene, they ire reluctant to incorporate this process into
ILLA • .+.manufacturirn; lines witlinut extensive testing on their products. They
c. v concerned from both a technical standooini and a cost standpoint, and no
conc l usions or cost estim 'c.) arc now available. Their lick of enthusiasm is
c, mrounded by the fact that :Host vendors sincerely do not believe they have a
particle problem. They therefore see no need to provide safeguards against
an incidence that they consider "acceptably" loco, even though the committee
considers it to be significant and unaccentable.
One of the biggest hurdles is associated with the equipment and technology it-
self. Seversal individuals who are involved in specifying Parylene and are
considering its use still consider it to be in the research and development
stage, as applied to electronic devices. Only Union Carbide now manufactures
the equipment, and the two models it offers have limited throughputs. The
ecuipment capacity is low, the operation time is long, and daily cleaning and
maintenance of the equipment is necessary. Although union Carbide supplies
the equipment, they do not support sales by offering consultant services in
applying Parylene to semiconductors. In fact, virtually the sole authorities
for application are Robert Rohal and Thomas Riley of LeRC and T. Oberin of
the Hughes Aircraft Company. In connection with the guidance computer for
the Centaur launch vehicle, Rohal and Riley spent about G man-months at Tele--
dyne setting up the system to coat hybrids. Although less time would probably
be required for a new installation elsewhere, some adjustment to the procedure
must be evaluated to compensate for different package styles and products used
by other projects.
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At this time, costs are relatively high, as call
	 expected for a new process.
At Teledyne, LcRC is paying from $10 to $20 per hybrid, based on a production
of 5, 000 to 10, 000 pieces. These costs are in addition to the set-up costs of
about $230, 000, which include the equipment, the license from Union Carbide,
Installation costs, evaluation test costs oil 	 units to be coated, masking
fixtures, and formal qualification test costs. This figure also includes costs
Incurred in learning how to operate the equipment properly (such as the maxi- 	 .
mum deposition rate) and learning how to design masking fixtures. Slice much
of this learning process would not have to be repeated, and since evaluation and
qualification tests could be significantly reduced, the estimated set-up costs
for now installations is estimated nt about $80, 000. Another factor in the cost
is the parts loss that may occur in processing devices with a Parylene coating.
At Teledyne, this cost was initially about -2 0 percent, and although this cost may
not be typical of other vendors, other production procedures, and other packages,
it indicates that proper handling techniques must be learned. Finally, from a
device standpoint, more data are necessary for increasing confidence in the
inertness of Parylene. Extended life tests and accurate temperature limitation
determinations must be made oil variety of part types not now characterized,
such as sensitive, low-current-level CMOS Integrated circuits of mw h higher
complexity than those already tested.
Although implementation problems will prevent widespread use of Parylene in
the near future, efforts to overcome these problems are well justified. If the
Shuttle program decides to proceed with Parylene coating, other users may be
able to Like advantage of the equipment that Shuttle is considering installing at
five or six sites throughout the country. Increased requirements for Parylene
in procurement specifications and increased acceptance by other vendors should
improve the availability of this process with time.
Other Conformal Coatings— cpending on the design of the device and the char-
acteristics of the coating materials, there are some unique instances where
coatings other than Parylene have been safely used in semiconductor devices.
Commercial manufacturers have been using silicone conformal coatings !a power
ti..unsistors for many years. For commercial and military markets, the devices
are often physically identical, except for the absence of coatings in the latter
devices. Military specifications prohibit the use of such coatings because the
types of silicones and "varnishes" applied during early testing of conformal
coatings had undesirable mechanical and electrical properties and were subiect
to cracking and flaking at the upper temperature limit of the military test range. l
Silicone coatings usually adhere poorly to surfaces normally found in semi-
conductor devices. The coatings often move or lift during mechanical stressing,
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such as constant acceleration, and impart mechanical stresses to the intr rnal
heading wires, GSFC has found that these stresses may cause bonds to lift
and fall back into place at the completion of the mechanical test, and, on
subsequent temperature cycling to^ting, the damaged bonds may exhibit inter-
mittenctes that might be interpreted as having been induced by the temperature
cycling test. Small signal transistors, integrated circuits, and hybrids con-
tain small wires that have low bond strengths and are susceptible to such stresses.
Because heavier wires are often used in power devices, the nse of silicone coat-
ings can b(< specified with the assurance that mechanical stressing will not dam-
age the de^,ices. Some projects now ignore milt ary specification restrictions or,
the use of silicone conformal coatings in power transistors in order to avoid
problems with weld splatter. This committee endorses this philosophy.
Conformal coatings may be used in other applications if use and testing limita-
tions are observed. For example, these coatings can probably be used on
more fragile devices, but, if this is clone, testing and use stresses must be
confined to levels that are not detrimental.
With silicone conformal coatings, the use of silane adhesion promoters may
permit moderate mechanical stress testing and a more extended temperature
range. Vic Western Electric Company routinely uses silicone conformal coat-
ings on beam-leaded hybrid devices with adhesion augmented by a silane primer.
In the latter case, the purp< ee of using the adhesion promoter is to provide
LtAter rvaistance to the effects of humidity. The improved adhesion prevents
moisture from penetrating through the interface between the coating and the
surfaces to which it has been applied.
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APPENDIX A
SPECIFIC PARTICLE CONTAMINATION RECOMMENDATIONS
BY PART TYPE
It is impossible to make a single recommendation that applies to all types of
electrical and electronic part types. The specific recommendation appropriate
for each part type depends on a variety of factors, such as whether it is elec-
tronic or electromechanical; the processes used in manufacturing the device;
the ability and inclination of manufacturers to modify manufacturing and test
procedures; the availability of equipment, training, or consultant expertise
necessary for implementing a process or test; the construction of a device and
Its package; costs of implementation; and relative effectiveness of the test.
The following recommendations consider all these factors as applied to cavity
devices.
Part Type	 Recommendation*
Capacitors (tantalum only) PIND test with shock	 ~
Crystals (No particle test recommended)
Diodes PIND test with shock
Hybrids Parylene coating preferred
PIND test with shock acceptable
Microcircuits Thick bottoms PIND test with shock
Ceramic or thin
metal bottoms
PIND test with no shock**
Mteroswitches PIND test with shock
Relays PIND test with shock
Transistors Power types (flange)
or stud-mount pack-
ages (i.e., TO-66
packages and larger)
Conformal coating preferred
PIND test with shock acceptable
All other types PIND test with shock
*All references to shock mean that a shock should be applied directly to the
device while it is being vibrated. The shock tool is a shaped piece of No. 8,
10, or 12 solid copper wire.
**Normal shocking of this part may damage it. A modified shock technique
should be developed to increase the sensitivity of this testa
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